
Cleaning Tips from Color Powder Supply Co 
 
Does your color powder clean easily?  

Our color powder uses all natural dyes that clean easily off most surfaces. Cleaning is 
as easy as brushing or blowing off a majority of the color powder, then a little soap and 
water will take care of the rest.  

While our color powder is made to be washable, the natural dyes do have the potential 
to stain certain materials or surfaces. Porous materials, such as vinyl, are more prone to 
staining. We recommend testing a small, hidden area when using color powder 
products if there are concerns. 

How do I clean powder off my skin or hair?  

Cleaning off your skin and hair is similar to dusting off dry dirt. Most of it can be 
removed by shaking and dusting yourself off. The remaining will go away with a bath or 
shower.  

Please note that fair skin and hair may be left with a slight tint for a day or two if 
heavily covered and left on for a long period of time. This will go away, of course, 
but maybe don’t participate if you have engagement photos the next day ; ) 

How do I clean powder off my clothes and materials?  

Most clothing can be washed as normal without staining. If staining occurs on white 
clothing, it can be cleaned with laundry whitener.  

Porous surfaces such as leather, vinyl, suede, or foam products can be the most difficult 
to clean. Please do not wear valuable clothes or shoes to color powder events. Use 
plastic, towels, or drop cloths to cover interior car seats, golf cart seats, or anything else 
that you would normally protect from dirt or mud.  

 

Color Powder Safety Information from Color Powder Supply Co 

Is your color powder safe?  

We strive to have the safest color powder available in the USA. Our formula uses 
simple and 100% natural ingredients including Corn Starch and Natural dyes. It is free 
of harsh chemicals, heavy metals, and all other toxic ingredients. Although it’s made of 
all edible ingredients, it is not intended for consumption. Learn more about color powder 
safety at https://www.colorpowdersupply.com/safety/. 

 


